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Social skills are something we are not born with and people seem to develop it as they grow up.
But when it comes to the matter of getting along with girls it's a completely different ball game.
You see it takes much more than what you already know in order to get girls to like you. There are
some super rare secrets which no one will ever share with you. Read on to discover what these
super rare secrets are and achieve earth shattering results fast.

Don't scare her- By this I mean that you should not make it obvious to her that you expect an
outcome with her and that you are trying to impress her. You should try and act casual as if you
are not looking for anything but just to have a good time with someone. You see when you start
having fun around her she would automatically be willing to be around you all the time

Never be too interested in her- You should show some interest but not too much. This is a mistake
a lot of guys out there make. You see they show a lot of interest too early due to which the girl
feels that you are trying to get something from her and she some what feels more superior as
compared to you since you are giving her all the importance. So keep it moderate and don't get
her on a high horse.

Flirt with her right away- Most guys start the conversation on very boring terms due to which it
flows no where. You must start the conversation with a big spark and carry it on from there. You
should talk to her as if you have already known her for years and years long. She should feel that
strong connection early on if you really want to get her to like you.
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